
THEY'RE MAKING CARS AGAIN!
("First New Model Car Rolls Of Pro¬

duction Line.".Headline.)
Hall, Queen.
Debutante of the Detours,
Emblem of the future,
Omen of traffic jama to come,
Reminder of happier days,
First new model since '42!

.

Sister yon look swell!
They're changed your shape again.
No lady could stand that operation
So often and stand it as you do.
You look better from the front. . . .

And the rear view ain't any worse.
Them auto engineers
Understand beauty treatments. . . .

You're durned purty!
.

Yowsir! Global War Gert
Was a superdooper. . . .

She did more than was hoped for.
She amgsed the engineers,
Stnunod the owners
And flabbergasted the service sta¬

tions. . . .

She even outdid the advertising
writers!

.

She helped win a war.
She was in there punchln' always,
And there's many a fight In the old

gal yet
.

Lissen, Babe of 1945-46. . . .

If you can hold a candle to Gert
You'll do!

. . .

THE BASEBALL FANS TO A
LOSING CLUB

(In the Japanese manner)
To the Clnb Owners, Managers,
Pitchers and AIL
Gents:
Being as how our club has turned

out to be one of the worst clubs in
history, taking last place at the start
of the season and holding it nobly
to the finish, we, the fans, now pros¬
trate ourselves before you in deep
humility and boundless sorrow

*

The pitching was sandlot stuff, the
fielding would not stand up in the
One-Eye League, the longest hit of
the year was a two bagger on open¬
ing day and the management should
of stood in bed. All of which hurts
us deeply on account of we fully un¬
derstand that we alone were respon¬
sible. We had nothing to say about
the batteries, the schedule, the
strategy or the coaching. All we did
was to pay in and show we could
take it. This was a rare privilege
and we are to blame for every¬
thing.

.

In this hour of disappointment and
chagrin we applogize, especially to
his August Presence, Tim Maloney,
the manager, to their Imperial
Majesties Cunnlhan tt Jones, club
owners, to pitchers Ganz, Snaffu and
Crnmmie for the lousy season and
for the fact the club wound up In
last place. It tears our hearts out
when we think of what they must
be suffering.
With bowed heads and with tears

streaming from our eyes we accept
full responsibility tor every lost
game, wild throw, error and strike¬
out, trusting that the club owners,
manager and players will be noble
spirited enough to forgive us.

*

We know that the star pitcher
"Lefty" Bizzle, every time he was
picked and sent in to pitch against
anybody, proclaimed himself as a
man of peace, and opposed going
through with the game at all. Never
at any time in the season did he
really want to pitch. In the high
nobility of his patchless spirit
and love for the team and the fans
he always cried, "Include me out of
this." Losing every fight by scores
nf from 1® 39 n .»«>

an exponent of brotherly love.
.

The elnb owners, the managers
and the coaches also showed In
their matchless benevolence they
were for harmony and understand¬
ing. And so it is with deep sinceritythat we apologise for having ever
caused them to think seriously of a
winning baseball team. In the dost
on oar knees we express oar pro¬found sorrow for all the worries we
have caused them.

In All Humility,
The Cash Customers.

P.S..We also think the outfit,
especially that bum who struck out
with the bases full, should now con¬
centrate on science and the arts.

. . .

The famous estate of J. P. Mor¬
gan at Glen Cove has been rented to
Amtorg, the Russian purchasingcommission in America. We trust
there is something in the lease pre¬
venting the Russians from singingthe Volga boat song in the Morganswimming pools, doing Russian
dances in the floral beds or havingall the china done over with a ham¬
mer and sickle design.

. . .

THOUGHTS ON JAPAN
fl ii omr /ear thai in moil cuo Ihi ill-Unit being held as msmr criminals still ba

psa an trial m a lima token Ikey cms gelof on a deim of old age exemption.
.

Note thai Ike war is aver sea can't kelpmandating eeketker next season still tea IhaJapanese acrobats back in ike circtss labeled
m Japs and not as Burmese.

a

r« knee k an axceUent authority thatIka emperor's bene la in bad repute Joearcepsiaf the raeuh me toeti dejaet end
porticmlody grateful ea an*

Richly Colorful Velveteen
Highlights the Autumn Mode

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

A BUSY future is in store for rich¬
ly colorful and beautifully tex¬

tured velveteens made up in suits,dresses and coats often with match¬
ing accessories in way of hat-and-
bag sets. Not only are the new vel¬
veteens superbly colorful and at¬
tractive, but it is a matter of keen
interest that something new has
been added in way of a de luxe hol¬
low-cut velveteen. While it is de¬
pendably wearable, it has an unmis¬
takable air of elegance.
The "rave" among the younger set

is the perfectly charming little suits
made of velveteen, either in black
or in the most fascinating colors
imaginable. A rush is on among
fashion-alert girls to "shop early" so
as to secure these choice suits while
the selections are at their best. A
softly tailored velveteen suit is sure
to prove a prized possession way
into next spring, and then some. At
present these little velveteen charm¬
ers are worn with smart fur ac¬
cents if the day be cool, and later
on under a modish top-coat they
will add a dash of color glory tq the
winter costume. You will need a
whole wardrobe of blouses so as to
dress your suit up or down to oc¬
casion . tailored white for prac¬
tical daytime wear or stripe* jer¬
sey. For restaurant wear or gala
event go as far as you like in glittery
or embroidered formal types.

Velveteen date dresses also make
news. These are charmingly styled
with emphasis on sophisticated sim¬
plicity. With simple neat neckwear,
the velveteen dress will function
smartly all through the day as a be¬
loved standby. For dress-up' the
newest fad is the velveteen dress
dramatized with a sparkling jew¬
eled belt. The effect is gorgeous and
don't mar it with any superfluous
ornament other than perhaps a
bracelet, or possibly a jeweled clip

or pin at the throat to accent a
pretty neckline.
The big hit of the season and a

most practical buy is the velvet
jumper dress, which is cleverly
designed to play a many-purpose
role, as seen in the model pictured
at the left. Worn without a blouse
as here shown you have a charming
short dance gown. In the daytime
with a tailored white or gay striped
jersey blouse, the latter very smart
this year, the "what to wear" prob¬
lem is taken care of to a-nicety.
And now for the big sensation in

the velveteen realm this year! It's
the stunning hollow-cut velveteen
that is the cream of the cotton fab¬
ric yield this year. There's an air
of elegance about this handsome
hollow-cut-wide-wale that makes it
measure up in style prestige to far
more costly weaves.
A firm foundation for any ward¬

robe is the smartly-cut year-round
coat of hollow-cut velveteen as pic¬
tured. It's important color news
that this coat is in a rich royal
blue. Of all the seasons for color,
this is a most remarkable one. You
may expect anything to happen in
color contrasts. For instance, this
radiant blue coat tops a clever wes-
kit style suit of pinwale corduroy in
a luscious dahlia shade. Fashion is
indeed leading along a dramatic ap¬
proach to new color glory this sea¬
son.
Note the matching hat and bag

that together with the coat make a
stunning threesome for outdoor
wear. Good-looking too is the suit
of velveteen or corduroy in gray
that has hat and bag to match.
Gray is ever so chic this year, espe¬
cially when the suit or coat of vel¬
veteen takes on silver buttons or sil¬
ver jewelry.

Released by Weitern Newspaper Union.

Checks and Plain I

Checks and plain .are carrying on
smartly in this 1945 version of the
lumberjack. Casual and wearable,
you'll find unerring style-rightness
in this Nellie Don fashion. The check
lumberjacket has plain tailored col¬
lar and bishop sleeves. Bodice flaps
simulate pockets. The crisply tai¬
lored gored skirt has a generous
kick pleat in front and can be worn
separately with many different out¬
fits. This model is designed in the
season's smartest combination, pure
wool houndstooth check and coveted

Jersey Dirndl Dress
Is Teener's Delight

Of ail the dresses designed for the
young set none has met with a more
spontaneous success than the naive
little dirndl dress made of wool jer¬
sey. It seems to fit right into the
scheme of a teen-ager's life. Some¬
times the bodice top and the skirt
are all of a bright solid color jer¬
sey. Then again striking contrast is
exploited in such daring colors as
fuschia for the skirt with pale blue
for the waist. The newest trick is
the wool yarn embroidery that ap¬
pears on the skirt in a band ef¬
fect. Another favorite is the dress
with a drindl of gaily striped jersey
or vice versa, the sweater-like topis striped and the skirt is plain. The
two-piece that has a black satin
dirndl and a black wool jersey
sweater top moves into the dress-
up class. This also can be smartlyreversed with satin for the blouse
top and black jersey for the skirt.

Gold Buttons Decorate
New Brown Rayon Dresses
Many of the new dresses that are

arriving show a charming use of
gold buttons. A pretty frock of au¬
tumn brown rayon jersey is but¬
toned all the way down the front
with a new type of plastic buttons
that looks not like a brass button
but like a dull-finished gold. These
buttons are wonderfully decorative.
They are something you trill be
glad to know about when you are
looking up what's new in the way of
a becoming frock for somehow
these gold buttons do something to
even the simplest frock in way at
adding a glamour touch.

Week-End Catch

By LOWELL JONES
Mcdur« Newspaper Syndicate.

WNU Peaturea.

i'A H, STOP laughing and help me^ get loose!" Sue wailed as she
looked up into the mirthful eyes of
the stranger.

"I didn't mean to make fun of
you, but you do look queer stuck
there in a foot of water," he said,
unfastening the seat of Sue's mas¬
culine trousers from the barbed wire
fence running out into the lake. He
helped her up and, as their hands
touched, neither spoke. "You must
be Pop Sorensen's daughter and
you're seining minnows for the week¬
end tourist rush. You gon't believe
all that witchcraft about thunder¬
storms, boat colors and such foolish¬
ness, do you?" he asked.

"I have faith in what Dad says.
Our guests never go home empty-
handed and they think he's the best
guide around here," she replied.
"Well, your dad has scientific

competition now," he warned.
She gathered up the two pails of

live minnows and started back to
Piny Point She reproached herself
for listening to the stranger's talk,
but there was something about his
calm assurance and the gentle way
he had helped her to her feet that
held her interest. "There's no way
of getting around fisherman's luck.
no new scientific tricks we don't
know about, are there. Dad?" she
asked at dinner.
"You're darned tootin' there ain't.

Say, you haven't been talkin' to that
new guide, fresh out of the marines,
feller named Ted Holbrook, have

i r.3 i i
"I'm warnin' yon to keep away

from Susan."
you?" Sue felt the color rush to her
cheeks.
"Ah ha, I thought so. Well, see

it don't happen again," he warned.
"The boy's been farin' pretty well,
even ignorin' all the signs a feller
in his right mind ought to heed. But
it's all fisherman's luck."
But Ted's luck didn't change and,

as the word spread that he was
sending his guests home with full
strings, Pop Sorensen lost a lot of
business. On week-ends when Sue
went out on the lake, she could see
Ted and his guests in Ted's new
white boats and more than once her
heart stood still when she knew he
was watching her across the still
water. One evening he appeared at
the Sorensen cabin.
"Howdy, Miss Sue," he said. "We

haven't met much lately and I was
wondering if you'd like to go to the
dance with me Tuesday."
"Oh, Ted, you shouldn't have

come. I'd love to go with you, but
Dad . . ." Just then Pop Sorensen
stormed into the room.
"I'm warnin' you to keep away

from Susan and off my property,
young feller," he roared. "Anyone
who's been sayin' the things around
town you have isn't welcome on Piny
Point."
"See here," Ted proposed, "we

can prove who's right and decide
about the dance at the same time.
I bet I send my week-end guests
home with more fish than you do.
Pop Sorensen. And if I win, Susan
goes to the dance with me."
Saturday was gray at first and

Ted's party went into the lead as
folks all around Chippewa Lake anx¬
iously awaited the outcome. Later
the sun came out. During the aft¬
ernoon Pop Sorensen's luck changed
and his boats began to fill with bass
and sunfish.
As they compared totals after din¬

ner Ted's party trailed by ten. "It's
just what I was sayin', young feller,
your beginner's luck has changed.
You got to abide by the tried and
true rules to come out ahead in the
long run," Pop chided. Ted looked
around for Sue but she was nowhere
to be seen.
"And if you're huntin' fer Susan,

I dont know where she went. You
won't be seein' her after tomorrow's
haul is counted, anyway," Pop add¬
ed.
Pop Sorensen, sure his fisherman's

luck had changed the day before,
was dumbfounded to learn at dusk
that Ted was ahead two sunfish in
the two-day total. "That's a pretty
slim margin," Ted observed as he
stood with Sue on the Piny Point
dock. "There must be something in
old-fashioned fisherman's luck, aft¬
er all. But we'll never leave any¬
thing to chance again, you and I,"
he said, taking her hands in his as
she looked fondly up at him. "Say,
what's this on your hands. Sue?"
"Oh, that . . . that's just some

green paint that wouldn't come off,"
she answered. "Your white boats
looked so terribly bright when the
sun came out yesterday, and paint¬
ing even the bottoms after dark is a
messy job."

Better Handling of
Range Helps Forage
Grazing Plans Aid to
Natural Reseeding
More than 73,244,000 acre* of graz¬

ing lands are being conserved, de¬
veloped and utilized under range
management plana which are a part
of the government's agricultural con¬
servation program.
Better forage for livestock is a

natural result of better handling of
accessible range. At the same time,
soil on the range and on nearby
cropland receives increased pro¬
tection.
Proper utilization of rangeland

requires a carefully worked-out "use
plan" involving a number of fac¬
tors. In widest use are such prac¬
tices as rotating grazing, natural
reseeding through deferred grazing,
artificial reseeding by drilling,
broadcasting and harrowing in suit¬
able locations, development of prop¬
erly spaced, adequate and depend¬
able water supplies, eradication of
destructive plants, proper fencing to
facilitate uniform distribution of
stock, and water spreading meas¬
ures to divert run-off water and
prevent erosive action.
Proper management of one range

area may require only a few of
these practices, while another will
need many or all of them in order
17 1 it
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to return the range soil to its origi¬
nal fertility. Reseeding, both natur¬
al and artificial, is an essential to
moat rangeland.
While natural reseeding through

deferred grazing is held to be the
most practical method, excellent re¬
sults are reported from artificial re¬
seeding on lands where sufficient
remnants of desirable forage plants
did not remain.

Extension Oil Can
jk.

tL Oil Can Equipped with Wire.
There ere usually one or two oil

holes on all machinery that the
arerare oil can will not reach. This
can be remedied by taking a copper
wire about throe inches longer than
the spout and bead at right angles,
as shown in the Illustration. The
bent end is inserted into the eaa,
and spout is placed oyer the wire.
The bent piece will prevent wire
from falling out but win allow the
oU to follow wire Into oU hole de¬
sired.

Postwar Machinery
Harvester

rosiwir mrvauoi wui dc iiud

care of by self-propelled harvesters.
The self-propelled feature on this
machine designed by the Minneapo-
lis-Moline Power Implement com¬
pany, makes possible the harvest
of all crops at lower cost.
Unusual engineering development

makes the feature adaptable In har¬
vesting all types of grain includ¬
ing rice.

Alfalfa Meal Valuable
Alfalfa meal has been found of

high value as a source of the water-
soluble vitamins in hog feeding.
A supplement of 10 to 12 per cent

alfalfa meal in a basal diet to sows
in the gestation and lactation period
resulted in C2.S per cent of their pigs
reaching weaning stage. This trial
showed superior results when com¬
pered with grotmd yellow corn, soy¬
bean meal, tankage. Ash meal tank¬
age and dried eon distillers' solu¬
bles.

¦' ==^
SEWINC CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK

Pretty Vestees for Classrooms

T OTS of warm sweaters are
'-'needed by high school and col¬
lege girls, they say, for campuses
and low temperature classrooms.
Each of the vestees shown is not
only warm but exceptionally
smart looking. The under-the-
coat vestee at top is knitted of
soft wool.the "hearts and flow¬
ers" model is crocheted in white
wool and embroidered in glowing
colors. Small gold buttons will be
striking.

Active Land Mines
Since V-E Day, a total of about

1,000 civilians a week have been
killed by land mines planted by
the Nazis in France, Italy, Bel¬
gium and the Netherlands. As only
S per cent of the 115,000,000 mines
that were buried in these countries
have been located so far, from
three to Ave years will be required
to remove all of them.

To obtain complete knitting instruction
tor the Button-Over Vestee (Pattern Ww.
9289) and crocheting instructions fear thr
Hearte and Flower* Vestee (Pattern Ha
MM) sixes 12. 14. 14. 18 Included, send IB
cents tn coin, for each pattern, pour name,
address and the pattern number.
Due to an unusually large demand and

the current conditions, slightly more
time Is required In filling orders for a few
of the most popular pattern numbers.
Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK
11M Sixth Ave. New Yerh, M. V.
Enclose 18 cents tor Pattern

No

Address

"STOPPED TAKING
DMIY LAXATIVES

After 15years'dewingnowemt
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN"

Constipated? Given op hope at
finding lasting, gentle relijef? Thanrend th is unsolicited letter:.

"1 in i rural tetter canter. See mmm
tbsa It nan I aaad a tejuUJra ranrateHLAbout a rear aid a baK in a ami
friaad unrated drat 1 try KEl.LOGfrB
ALL-BRAN. I did ao.crltb tho raoalt dot
I bora aad tabao a fg odaoo. I oaS
ALL-BRAN goncrooalr cran day. I BadB
a groat bclp." J oho H. blartiu. Wot.
oUuter. Marrtead.
Wouldn't yon like to be able tn

be regular without ever resorting
to harsh laxatives again? You nay
. if your constipation is due tn
lack of bulk in tire diet! Just mt
a dish of delicious KELLOGG'S
ALL-BRAN every day, and drink
plenty of water) If not satisfied,.end empty carton to KeBang's an
Battle Creek. You'd receive douMh
the money you paid far itI
ALL-BRAN ta mot a purgative.
It'a a naturally regulating fond
made from the vital otfter layers ,of wheat. It provides gentle-acting
bulk that promotes normal, tatj
taxation.

Get this delicious food at poor
grocer's. Ask for KELLOGG'S
ALL-BRAN,the cereal that brings
lasting relief to millions. Made by
Kellogg's of Battle Creek anS
Omaha.

// rot rmucks
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Here's why w
NO ENGINE is Complete
without an OIL FILTER
TODAY, more than ever, no engine is complete

without an oil filter... because a properly-designed
oil filter saves costly repairs, gives top operating econ¬

omy, lengthens the life of your car, truck, tractor or

stationary engine. Fram Oil At Motor Cleaners filter out
dirt, grit, carbon, sludge, abrasives and other harmful
contaminants .. . keep motor oil visually clean. Thus
Fram saves motors and money. . . helps keep your
equipment on the job.

MOTOR EXPERTS USE FRAM
Millions of Fram filters and cartridges are used by our
armed forces ... while Fram is standard equipment on.
more than 75 famous makes of car, truck, tractor, bus,
marine, Diesel and sta-
tionary engines. Experts /̂
agree on Fram! /
FRAM CORPORATION /^ P
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